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Nashir
MAKTABAABN-E-KASEER
Oh Allah! Please accept the endeavour of all those who took part in their capacity to bring out this edition and fulfil their lawful desires. Ameen!

- Recite each DUA with complete conviction and devotion.

- The benefit of DUA depends upon offering obligatory prayers regularly and punctually. No voluntary service can take place of obligatory prayers, so it is necessary to be careful about all obligatory prayers.

Note: Any bandsman, of Allah who wants to publish this book or translate it into any language, has permission from the compiler to do so without any addition or deletion in the text.
Nahmaduhu wanusalli alaa Rasoolihil kareem!

In our usual course of life, we experience that a lot of things happen as we perceive. For example, we intend to meet a person and suddenly he is in front of us. We are thirsty and open the fridge and find a bottle of cold water and so on. These happenings make us happy. We should cultivate the habit to thank Allah on such occasions and say the word of thanks "Al hamdulillah", which our Prophet sallahu Alaihi wasallam has said it to be "The Best Duaa"

On the contrary many a things happen against our will and planning which displease us. For example on a hot day when we are badly in need of a fan or
cooler, suddenly the Light goes Off; or we are just within reach to catch the bus, but miss it by seconds. On such happenings, we should cultivate the habit of patience and forebearance, and recite the words of patience "Inna lillahi wa Inna llaihi Raajioon". We are promised an increase in bounties on offering thanks; and there is a glad tiding of Allah's association for being patient.

To err is human, so lots of errors are done by us. Sometimes, we commit something which proves to be contrary to will of our Lord. May it be negligence about Faraaaidh or Waagibaat or abadoning Sunnah or a petty sin or grave sin. On every such act we should cultivate the habit of seeking Allah's forgiveness; and its wording are "Astaghfirullah". This repentance is not only a means for forgiving sins but also a way to
seek Allah's pleasure. As a result of which, we are bestowed with worldly blessings, ease in difficulties and dissспelling of calamities.

All these three things i.e. bounty, suffering and sin, upon happening of which, we have been given expressions for thanks (Shukr), patience (Sabr) and seeking forgiveness (Istighfaar). The fourth one is the forthcoming happening, which spread over a long span of time right from birth till death and from death till entering paradise. For our safety, the Prophet Sallallahu Alaihi wasallam has presented the "Gift of seeking protection" to his followers, in which protection of Allah is sought from every small and great evil of this world and the hereafter. All these things from which the Prophet Sallallhu Alaihi wasallam has sought Allah's
protection is not something trivial but have great importance.

Therefore it is essential for every Muslim to make it a habit to say Alhamdulillah for something which pleases him and upon every dislike Innalillah.... and upon committing every sin Istighfaar, along with this one should seek Allah's protection through the prayers of protection.

"A Very important Advise"

I have divided these prayers into seven sections for its reciters so that one who cannot recite all DUAs everyday can finish them within a week.

The Seeker of Allah's pleasure
(Maulana Muhammad Yunus Palanpuri)
The Translator's Note:

Bismillahi, Al Hamdulillahi, Wassalaatu Wassalaam Ala Sayyedil Mursaleen. Praise is for Allah, the Benevolent, who blessed me with his favour to translate and transliterate into English, Hazrat Maulana Muhammad Yunus Palanpuri's book "Allah ki Panah". May Allah accept my humble service and make it a means of His pleasare and His Prophet's Sallallahu Alai Wasallam, pleasure. Ameen!

The readers of the English transliteration should kindly note that as the international phonetic alphabet (IPA) and pronunciation symbols are not strictly followed, so they are requested to check their Arabic pronunciation with any qualified Arabic text recieter. For example to indicate (Ain) of Arabic alphabets, a comma is put before
English alphabets: A'oozu.

I request the receiter to remember me in D'uaa to remain sincere in every deed throughout the life.

Prof. Qamruddin Moosa.
M.A (Arabic), M.A (Persian), B.Ed, NET (Arabic)
Former Lecturer: Maharashtra College, Mumbai (INDIA)

*****
(1) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from ignorance.

- A'oozu Billahi An Akoona Minal Jaahileen
  Trans: I seek Allah's protection from being among the foolish ones.
  (Al- Baqarah : 67)

(2) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from asking for wrong things through inappropriate supplication.

- Rabbi Innee A'oozubika An As'alaka Maa Laisa Lee Bihee ilmun Wa illah Taghfirlee Watarhamnee Akum Minal khaasireens.
  Trans: O (My) Lord, I seek Your protection from requesting You such things about which I have no knowledge; And Unless You forgive me and have Mercy on
me, I will be indeed one of the losers. (Surah Hud:47)

(3) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from Shaytaan (Satan) and his whisperings.

> Rabbi A`oozubika Min Hamazaatish - Shayaateen. Wa A`oozubika Rabbi Ainyahdhuroon.

Trans : (My) Lord, I seek Your protection from wicked suggestions of Shayatin (devils) and I seek Your protection, lest they should come near me. (Surah Al-Mominoon: The Believers, 97)

(4) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of a proud person.

> Wa Qaala Moosa Innee Uztu Birabbee Wa Rabbikum Min Kulli Mutakabbirin Laa Yuminu Bi Yawmil Hisaab.
Trans: (Prophet) Moosa (Peace be upon him) said: Verily I seek protection of my Lord and your Lord from every arrogant one who doesn't believe in the Day of Reckoning. (Surah Momin:27)

(5) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the harms caused by all creatures.


Trans: In the name of Allah, the Benificent, the Merciful. Say: I Seek protection of Allah the Lord of the Day break from the evil of what He has created; from the evil of darkening when it comes with it darkness, and from the evil of the those who
practise witchcraft, when they blow in the knots, and from the evil of the envier when he envies. (Al-Falaq: The Day Break)

(6) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the harms caused by the Shaytaan's (Satan) sneaking whispers (Khannaas).


Trans: In the name of Allah, the Beneficient, the Merciful. Say: I seek protection of (Allah) The lord of the mankind, the King of the mankind, the God of the mankind, from the evil of the whisperer who withdraws, who whispers in the breast of the mankind, of jinn and men. (Al-Naas: People)*
(7) Invocation (Du’a) for seeking protection of Allah from sudden evil.

- Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Min Fujaaatish Sharri.
  
  Trans: Oh Allah I seek Your protection from sudden evil. (Kitabul Azkaar, p104)

(8) Invocation (Du’a) for seeking protection of Allah from infidelity (Kufr), poverty (faqr) and punishment of the grave.

- Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Minal Kufri Wal Faqri Wa A’oozubika Min Azaabil Qabri Laa ilaaha illaa Anta.

  Trans: Oh Allah I seek Your protection from infidelity and poverty and I seek Your protection from the punishment of the grave. There is none worthy of worship except You. (Abu Daud, Sahih Ibne Maaja 3,142)
(9) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the mischief of one's own self (Nafs).

Allahumma Innee A'oozbika Min Sharri Nafsee Wa Min Sharrish Shaitaani Wa Shirkihi Waan Aqtarafa Alaa Nafsee soo an Awajurrahoo ila Muslimeen

Trans: Oh Alah, I seek Your protection from the evil of my own self and from the evil of Shaitaan (Satan) and his associating partners with Allah and from doing any wrong thing (Evil) which may cause harm to myself or to any Muslim. (Abu Daud, Sahih Tirmizi, 3,142)

(10) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the harms caused by the sins committed.

Allahumma Innee A'oozbika Min Sharri Ma Sana'tu
Trans : Oh Allah, I seek refuge in You from the harm caused to me because of all the evil deeds and mistakes that I have committed (Bukhari 11, 97-98)

(11) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from being stricken or killed from beneath.

Allahumma Innee A'oozu Bi'azmatika An oghtaala Min Tahtee

Trans : Oh Allah, I seek refuge in Your Greatness and Eminence from being killed underneath me (Abu Daud, Sahih Ibne Maaja, 2, 233)

(12) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from sadness, sorrow, suffering, cowardice, laziness, indolence, miserliness, being in debt and being overpowered by others.
Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minal Hammi Walhuzni Wa A'oozubika Minal Ajzi Wal Kasali Wa A'oozubika Minaljubni Walbukhli Wa A'oozubika Min Galabatiddaini Wa Qahririjaali.

Trans : Oh Allah, i seek refuge in You from worries, sorrows and I seek refuge in You from weakness, laziness, and I seek refuge in You from cowardice, miserliness, and I seek refuge in You from the burden of debt and oppression by men (Abu Daud section "Iste aazah" from Kitabus Salat, Qal sho kaani fi Tuhfatuz Zakeereen, Lee Mat'an fi asnaadil Aahadith)

(13) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of one's self Nafs and every animal.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Nafsee Wa Min Sharri Kulli Daabbatin Anta
Aakhizumbinaasiyatihaa. Inna Rabbee 'Alaa Siraatim Mustaqeem.

Trans : Oh Allah, I seek refuge in You from the evils of my Nafs and every animal whose forehead is in Your power. Without a doubt my Lord is on the straight path. (Ibne Suni, Abu Daud, from some daughters of Nabi sallaho alahi wassallam)

(14) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from Shaytaan Mardood (Satan the accursed).

A'oozu Billahis Samee il Aleemi Minashshaitaanir Rajeem.

Trans : I seek refuge in Allah Who is Great Listner and Very Knowledgeable from Shaytaan (Satan the accursed) mardood. (Tirmizi)
Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from trials of day, night and earth and heavens.

("A'oozu Biwajhillaahil Kareem Wa BikaliMaatillaahit TaamMaatillatee Laa Yujawizuhunna Barrun Walaa Faajirun Min Sharri Maa Yanzilu MinassaMaai Wamin Sharri Ma Ya'ruju Feehaa Wa Sharri Mazaraa Filardhi Wa Sharri Ma Yakhruju Minhaa Wamin Fitanil Laili Wannahaari Wa Min Tawaariqil Laili Wannahaari illa Taareqan Yatruku Bikhairin Ya Rahmaanu.

Trans : I seek refuge in Allah's benevolance and in His most Complete and Powerful words Which cannot be exceeded by any good person or any bad person along with the evils of everything that descend from the heavens and the evils of all things that ascend to the heavens, and the evils of all things that are spread over the earth, and
the evils of all things that spring from the earth, and the tests of night and day and those that knock on doors in the night and day except that knock on doors in goodness, O the Most Compassionate (Mo atta Imam Malik)

(16) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from Shaytaan's (Sataan) evils and his making partner with Allah (Shirk).

A'oozubillahillazee Yumsikus Sammaa Untaq'a'a Alalardhi illa Bi' iznihee Min Sharri Ma khalaqa Wa Zaraa Wa Min Sharrish Shaitaani Wa Shirkihi

Trans : I seek refuge in Allah Who stopped the heavens from falling upon the earth except with His permission, from the evils of all creatures and that which is spread (in earth), and from the evils of the Shaytaan
(Satan) and his making partner with Allah (Shirk) (Ad Dua, 954, Ibnus Suni 66, Majm'a 119, 1)

(17) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of all creatures.

I seek refuge in Allah's greatness, except Him none is greater. And (I seek refuge in) Allah's most Complete and Powerful Words Which cannot be exceeded by any good person and any bad person, and (I seek refuge in) all of Allah's Best
Names which I know and those that I am not aware of, and from the evils of all things that He created and made them perfect and spread them. (Moatta Imam Malik rahmatullah alaih)

------

Yawmul Sabbatu (Saturday) - Section Two
Bismillahir RahMaani Raheem

(18) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of the day.

Allahumma Innee A`oozubika Min Sharri Ma Feehi Wa Sharri Ma Ba'dahu.

Trans: Oh Allah ! I Seek Your protection from the evil that is in it (today) and the evil that follow it. (Hisn Haseen, Purnur Dua p32)
(19) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of all creatures.

َأُوُزِعَ بِكَلِمَاتِ اللَّهِ الْكَامِلَةِ مِنْ مَنْ خَلَقَهُ. 

Trans: I seek protection by the Perfect Words of Allah from the evil of what He has created. (Abu Daud. Sahih Tirmizi, Ibne Maaja 2,232)

(20) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of Shaytaan (Satan).

َأُوُزِعَ بِقِدَمَيِّ اللَّهِ مِنْ شَيْطَانِ الرَّجُلِ. 

Trans: I seek protection of Allah from the Satan (Shaitan) the accursed. (Hisn Haseen p79)

(21) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from fear and
apprehension.

"A'oozu Billahi Mimmaa Akhaafu Wa Ahzaru.

Trans : I seek protection of Allah from that which I fear and from that which I cautious of. (Shumayel Kubra, with reference to Mustazaraf vol.2 p280)

(22) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of fate.


Trans : Oh Allah! I seek Your protection from every obstinate tyrant and rebelious Satan (Shaitan) and from the evil of bad decree, and from the evil of every
moving creature whose forehead is under Your Control. Indeed My lord is on the Straight Path. (Shumayel Kubra, with reference to Mustazaraf vol.2 p280)

(23) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of unwanted things.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minal Jubni Wa A'oozubika Minal Bukhli Wa A'oozubika Min Arzalil Umuri. Wa A'oozubika Min Fitnatid Dunyaa Wa Azaabil Qabr.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your protection from the cowardice and I seek Your protection from the miserliness and I seek Your protection from useless old age and I seek Your protection from trial of the world and punishment if the grave. (Bukhari, Tirmizi)
(24) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of each day.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Maa Fee Haazal Yawmi Wa Sharri Maa Ba'dahu.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your protection from the evil if this day (today) and the evils that follow it. (Sahih Muslim)

(25) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from severe laziness and severe old age.

Rabbi A'oozubika Minal Kasli Wa Sooil kibari.

Trans: My Lord! I seek Your Protection from the laziness and harm of the old age. (Sahih Muslim)
(26) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from punishment of hell and punishment of the grave.

Rabbi A'oozubika Min 'Azaabin Finnaari Wa 'Azaabin Fil Qabri.

Trans : My Lord ! I seek your protection from torture of the fire (Hell) and from the torture in the grave. (Sahih Muslim)

(27) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from committing a mistake intentionally.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika An Azlama Aw ozlama Aw A'tadiya Awyu'tada Alayya Aw Aksiba Khatee'atan Awzamban la tagfiruhu.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your protection from subjecting any one to oppression or being oppressed, or being aggressive towards any one or I am
aggressed by someone, or a mistake or commit such a sin, which You would not forgive. (Masnad Imam Ahmad, Mustadrakul Haakim, Majam Al Tibrani Al Kabeer)

(28) Invocation (Du`a) for seeking protection of Allah from evils of all creatures.

Allahumma Innee A'oozu Biwajhikal Kareem Wa BikaliMaatikattaammati Min Sharri Maa Anta Akhizum Binaasiyatihi.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek protection of Your Honourable Greatself and of Your Perfect Words from the evil of everyone whose forehead (who) is in Your control. (Abu Daud)

(29) Invocation (Du`a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of all things.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Kulli Shai'in Anta Aakhizum Binaasiyatihi.
Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your protection from everything which is under Your control. (Sahih Muslim)

(30) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from Allah's wrath.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubiridhaaka Min Sakhatika Wa Bi Mu'aafaatika Min 'Uqoobatika Wa A'oozubika Minka La Ohsee Thanaa an 'Alaika Anta Kama Athnaita 'Ala Nafsika.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek protection of Your Pleasure from your Anger, and I seek protection of Your For giveness from your Punishment. And I seek your protection of You from You. I cannot count Your praises, You are as You praised Yourself. (Sahih Muslim)
(31) Invocation (Duwa) for seeking protection of Allah from hell.

Allahumma Rabba Jibraeela Wa Mikaaeela Wa Israafila Wa Muhammadin (Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam) A'oozubika Minnannaar.

Trans: Oh Lord of Jibra'eel, Mikaa'eel, Israafeel, and Lord of Muhaamad Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam I seek Your protection from the fire of the hell.

(32) Invocation (Duwa) for seeking protection of Allah from deviation.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min An Adhilla Aw udhalla Aw Azilla Aw Ozalla Aw Azlima Aw Ozlama Aw Ajhala Aw Yujhala Alayya.

Trans: O Allah I seek refuge in You: from misguiding anyone or that someone misguides me or from deviating myself or
that I cause anyone else to deviate; or that I cause cruelty to myself or that anyone else acts with cruelty towards me; or that I may say something foolish to someone or that anyone else says something foolish to me. (Abu Daud, Ibne Maaja)

(33) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from every evil.

epad Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Kullihee Ma 'Alimtu Minhu Wamaa Lam A'lam.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your protection from every evil which I know and which I know not. (Hisn Haseen)

(34) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking Allah's amazing protection.

epad Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Masta'aazaka Minhu Ibaadukas Saalihoon.
Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek protection from such evil from which Your righteous slaves have sought your protection. (Hisn Haseen)

(35) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the tribulations of life and death.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min 'Azaabi Jahannama Wa A'oozubika Min 'Azaabil Qabri Wa A'oozubika Min Fitanatil Maseehid Dajjaali Wa A'oozubika Min Fitnatil Mahya Wal MaMaati. Wa A'oozubika Minal Mathami Wal Maghrami.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the punishment of Hell (Fire) and I seek Your protection from the punishment of the grave, and I seek Your protection from the trial of the false Messiah, and I seek Your protection from the trials of
life and death; and I seek Your protection from sin and from undur levy. (Bukhari, Muslim)

(36) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from troubles of dealings.

Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Min Wasawisis Sadri Wa Shataatil Amri Wa Fitnatil Qabri.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your protection from the evil suggestions of heart, disturbances in the matters and trial of the grave. (Baihaqee, Ibn Abee Shaiba)

Yawmul Ahad (Sunday) Section Three
Bismillahir Rahmaani Raheem

(37) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of those
calamities that come with the day, night and winds.

\[
\text{Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Maa Yaliju Fillaili Wa Min Sharri Maa Yaliju Finnahaari Wa Min Sharri Ma Tahubbu Bihirriyaahu}
\]

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil which comes along the night and from the evil which comes in the day and from the evil which the winds carry when it blows. (Baihaqee, Ibn Abee Shaiba)

(38) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of things that have been withheld by Allah and those that have been given by Allah.

\[
\text{Allahumma Innee A'aaizumbika Min Sharri Maa A'taitanaa Wa Min Sharri Maa Mana'tanaa.}
\]
Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from harms of that (The worldly bounties) You have bestowed upon (given) us, and from the harms of that which You have not bestowed upon us. (Majma Azzawaid, Al adab Al Mufarrad)

(39) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the deceit and deception of the enemies.

Allahumma Inna Na'oozubika Min Shuroorihim.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed we seek Your Protection from their (enemies) causing harm. (Abu Daud, Nisaaee, Mustadrak)

(40) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from illicit taxes and paying undue penalties.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minal 'Ajzi
Walkasali Walharami Walmaghrami Wal Mathami.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from helplessness, laziness, decrepit old age, imposed-fine and sin. (Bukhari, Muslim)

(41) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from trails through wealth and poverty.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Azaabinnaari Wa Fitnatinnaari Wa Fitnatil Qabri Wa Azaabil Qabri Wa Sharri Fitnatil Ghinaa Wa Sharri Fitnatil Faqri.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from punishment of the Hell-fire, trail of the Hell-fire, trial of the grave and punishment of the grave, harm of the trial of the richness, and harm of the trial of poverty. (Bukhari, Muslim)
(42) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from dangerous bodily and spiritual diseases.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minalqaswati Walghaflati Wal 'ailati Wazzillati Walmaskanatati Wa A'oozubika Minal Faqri Walkufri Walfusuqi Wash Shiqaqi Wassum 'ati Warriya-i Wa A'oozubika Minassamami Walbakami Walbarasi Waljunooni Waljuzaami Wa Sayyil Asqaami.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from hard-heartedness, heedlessness, insufficient sustenance, humiliation and destitution; and I seek Your protection from extreme poverty, infidelity, disobedience, schism, seeking fame, doing any act hypocritically, and I seek Your protection from deafness, dumbness, leucoderma, insanity, leprosy, and other horrible diseases. (Abu Daud, Ibne Haban, Al Mustadrak Al Haakim)
(43) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from being misled.

Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Bi-izzatika La Illaaha Illaa Anta Antudhillanee, Antalhayyullazee Laa Yamootu Wal Jinu Walinsu Yumootuna.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection by Your Honour, there is none worthy to be worshipped except You, that You leave me astray, You are Ever Alive Who will never die; And jinn and human beings will (surely) die (one day). (Bukhari, Muslim)

(44) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from ignorance.

Allahumma Innaa Na’oozubika Min Jahdil Balaa-i Wadarkish Shiqaa’i Wasoo’ilqadhaa-i Wa Shamatatil A’adaa-i

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek
Your Protection from the strain of the test, entangling into hardship, misfortune and rejoicing of enemy at (my) misfortune.

(Bukhari)

(45) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of knowledge and ignorance

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Maa 'Alimtu Wa Min Sharri Maalam A'alam.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from evil of the things which I know and evil of the things which I don't know. (Nisaae, Ibne Abee Shaiba)

(46) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the bad consequences of deeds

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Maa 'Amiltu Wa Min Sharri Maalam A'mal.
Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from harm of the things I have done and things which I haven't done (so far). (Muslim, Abu Daud, Nisaaee)

(47) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from decline in blessings; and turning away of safety; and from sudden disaster; and other means that are the cause of Allah's anger.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Zawaali N'imatika Watahawwuli 'Aafiyatika Wa Fujaa-ati Niqmatika Wa Jameei Sakhatika.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from extinction of Your bounty (bestowed upon me), turning away of Your favours, Your sudden wrath and everything provoking Your anger. (Muslim, Abu Daud)
(48) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of the ears, tongue, heart and semen.

Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Min Sharri Same’ee Wa Min Sharri Basaree Wa Min Sharri Lisaanee Wa Min Sharri Qalbee Wa Min Sharri Maniyyee.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil of my hearing, evil of my eyesight, evil of my tongue, evil of my heart, and evil of my semen’s unlawful use. (Tirmizi, Abu Daud, Nisaaee)

(49) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from death caused by unfortunate events

Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Minal hadami Wa A’oozubika Minattaraddee Wa A’oozubika Minalgharaqi Walharaqi Walharami Wa A’oozubika
Anyyatakhabbatish Shaitaanu Indal Mauti Wa A’oozubika Min An Amoota Fee Sabeelika Mudbiran Wa A’oozubika Anamoota Ladeeghan.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the death caused by house-crashes and falling from any building, and I seek Your protection from drowning, burning, decrepit old age, and I seek Your protection from being misguided by Shaitan (Satan) at The time of death, and I seek Your protection that I turn my back in Your path and die; and I seek Your protection from reptiles bite. (Abu Daud, Nisaaee)

(50) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from bad manners, bad deeds, sensual desires and from every illness.

Allahumma Innee A’oozubika
Mimmunkaraatil Akhlaaki Wala’maali Walahwai Waladwaai.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from bad manners, bad deeds, carnal desires and all diseases. (Tirmizi, Ibne Habban)

(51) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from every evil.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Masta'aazaka Minhu Nabee'yyuka Muhammadun Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from all those evils from which Your Prophet Muhammad (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has sought Your protection. (Tirmizi)

(52) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of bad
Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Jaaris sooi Fee Daaril Muqaamati Fainna Jaaral Baadiyati Yatahawwalu.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from mischievious neighbour, where is my permanent (residence) stay because the neighbour of the desert is always changing his residence. (Ibne Habban, Mustadrak Al Haakim)

(53) Invocation (Du aa) for seeking protection of Allah from extreme hunger and embezzlement.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minaljoo'i Fa-innahu Bi-sadh dhajee'u Waminal Khiyaanati Fainnaha Bi-satil Bitaanatu.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from hunger, as indeed it is
the worst companion, and from abuse of confidence as it is the worst trait. (Abu Daud)

Yawmul Isnain (Monday) Section Four
Bismillahir Rahmaani Raheem

(54) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of four evil traits.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min'ilmin Laa Yanfa'u Waqalbil Laa Yakhsha'u Waduaain Laa Yusma'u Wanafsin Laa Tashba'u Wa Min Haa-olail Arba'i.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such knowledge, that doesn’t benefit, from such heart, that doesn’t fear (You) and such pray that is not heard (accepted by You) and such self that doesn’t satiate and from all these four things. (Tirmizi, Mustadrak Al Haakim)
(55) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from mischief of opponents of religious work.

Allahumma Innaa A'oozubika An-narji'a 'Alaa A'aqaabina Awnuftanaa 'an Deeninnaa.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from turning our heels (returning to idolatry from monotheism of Islam) or put into trials about our religion (faith) (Religion by Foes).

(56) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from bad times and bad companions.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Yaumis Sooi Wa Minal Lailatis Sooi Wa Min Saa'atis Sooi Wa Min Saahibis Sooi Wa Jaaris Sooi Fee Daaril Muqaamat.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from harmful day, harmful
night, and harmful hour, a bad friend and a bad permanant neighbour. (Majam Al Tibrani, Majma Azzawaid)

(57) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from stubbornness, being split into factions and all bad morals.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minash Shiqaaqi Wannifaaqi Wasooil Akhlaqi.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from sowing discord, hypocrisy and evil traits. (Abu Daud, Nisaaee)

(58) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of one's own self.

Allahumma A'iznee Min Sharri Nafsee.

Trans: Oh Allah! Protect Me from evil of my ownself. (Al Haakim, Tirmizi)
(59) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from all evils known to Allah

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Maa Ta'lamu.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from evil of (every thing) that You know. (Tirmizi, Mustadrak Al Haakim)

(60) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from difficulties that cause harm and misleading tribulations.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Dharraai Madhiratin Wa Fitnatin Mudhillatin.

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such an adversity which is hurtful and disadvantageous and such a trial which makes one astray. (Ibne Habban, Nisaaee, Mustadrak Al Haakim)
(61) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from every forthcoming calamity. The following supplication was taught to Hazrat Ayesha (may Allah's consent be with her) by Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him):

`Allahumma Innee A`oozubika Minashsharri Kullihee `Aajilihi Wa aajilihi Maa `Alimtu Minhu Maa lam'alam.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from every fast approaching evil and evil which is deferred known to me and those unknown to me. (Ibne Maaja, Mustadrak, Ibne Habban)

(62) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of deeds and sayings.

`Allahumma Innee A`oozubika Minnannaari Wa Maa Qarraba Ilaihaa Min Qawlin Aw
Amalin.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from Hell-fire and every such thing which drags me towards it. (Ibne Maaja, Mustadrak, Ibne Habban)

(63) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the stored evils which are in Your possession.

* Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Kulli Sharrin Khazaainuhu Biyadika.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from all evils which are in Your possession. (Al Haakim fil Mustadrak)

(64) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evils of all creatures.

* Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Maa Anta Aakhizumbinaasiyatihi.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek
(65) Invocation (Duara) for seeking protection of Allah from Allah's anger.

Allahumma Innee A'oozu Binoori Wajhikal Kareemil Allazee Adhaa'at Lahussamawaatu Wa Ashraqat Lahuzzulumaatu Wa Saluha 'Alaihi Amruddunyaa Wal Aakhirati Antuhilla 'Alayya Ghadhababaka Awtunzila 'Alayya Sakhataka.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek protection of Light of Your Most Handsom Face (Self) due to which the heavens are shining and darknesses have turned into light and affair of the world and hereafter is set right, that You be angry with me or Your wrath falls upon me. (Kanzul A A'maal, Al Jame As Sagheer)
(66) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of a deceiving companion.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min khaleelin Maakirin 'Ainaahu Tarayaanee Waqalbuhu Yar'aani In Ra-aa Hasanatan Dafanahaa Wa Irra-aa Sayyeeatan Azaa'ahaa.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such intimate cunning friend, whose eyes behold me but his heart is spying me; If he sees any good virtue (in me), conceals it and when he sees any bad thing (Misdeed) in me, discloses it (to others). (Jame As Sagheer Kanzul A A'maal)

(67) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from troubles of poverty and from limitless poverty.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minalbuuosi
Yawmullnsnain

Wattabaaoosi.
Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from misery and wretchedness. (Kanzul Haqaa-iq fi hadith khairal khala-iq-lil manawi)

(68) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the harm in matters.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Azaabil Qabri Wa Waswasatissadri Wa Shataatil Amri.

Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the punishment of grave, and evil suggestion of heart and disturbances in matters. (Tirmizi)

(69) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils that the winds bring.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri

®
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maa Tajee-u Bihirriyaahu.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trans : Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the harm, which the winds bring. (Tirmizi)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(70) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of two blind things.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharril A'amayaynis Saili Wal ba'eeris Saooli.

Trans : Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the two blinds, (One) the flood water, (and another) the camel attacking furiously (as both proceed violently, whichever is their direction). (Jame As Sagheer, Majma Az Zawa-id)

(71) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from excessive debt and from being overtaken by the enemy, widow's suffering
and trials of Dajjal

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Ghalabatiddaini Wa Ghalabatil 'Adoowwi Wamin Bawaaril Ayyimmi Wa Min Fitnatil Maseehiddajjaali.

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from being over burdened by debt, and from being over powered by the enemy; and from misery of being widow, and from the trial of the false Massiah. (Jame As Sagheer, Ma'jam Al Kabeer)

(72) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from tribulations of women and the tribulations of the grave.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Fitnatinnisaai Wa A'oozubika Min 'Azaabil Qabri.

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the trial of women and I
seek Your protection from the punishment of grave. (Jame As Sagheer)

(73) Invocation (Duana) for seeking protection of Allah from Satan and his army.
* Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Ibleesi Wa Junoodihi.
  Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from Satan and his soldiers. (A'mal Al Youm wal Lailah Ibne Suni, Kitab ul Azkar lil Noowi)

(74) Invocation (Duana) for seeking protection of Allah from disgrace on the day of judgement.
* Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Antasudda 'Annee Wajhaka Yawmal Qiyaamati.
  Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from this that You turn Your Back upon me on the Day of
(75) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from all evils.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minash Sharri Kullihi.

Trans.: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from every evil. (qismul Aqwaal, Jam'a Al Jawme' lil siyooti)

Yawmus-Sulaasa (Tuesday) Section Five
Bismillahir Rahmaani Raheem

(76) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from evils of sins.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Maqtauftu Wa A'oozubika Min Jahdil Balaai Wa Min 'Azaabil Aakhirati.
Trans: Oh Alllake! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the harm of the sins I have committed; and I seek Your protection from the hardship of trial and from the punishment of hereafter. (Al Firdous, Sorul khitaab lil Delmi)

(77) Invocation (Duaaa) for seeking protection of Allah from five evil deeds.

Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Min Kulli ‘Amalin Yukhzeenee Wa A’oozubika Min Kulli Saahibin Yu-zeenee Wa A’oozubika Min Kulli Amalin Yulheenee Wa A’oozubika Min Kulli Faqrin Yun Seenee Wa A’oozubika Min Kulli ginaiyutgeenee.

Trans: Oh Alllake! Indeed I seek Your Protection from every such deed which humiliates me; and I seek Your protection from every such friend who causes harm to me; and I seek Your protection from every
such expectation which makes me inattentive; and I seek Your protection from every need which makes me oblivion and I seek Your protection from every such wealth which makes me trespass the Divin Law. (Jamaa' Al Jawame' lil Siyooti, Qismul Aqwal)

(78) Invocation (Du aa) for seeking protection of Allah from severity of this world and the hereafter.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Dheeqiddunya Wa Dheeqi Yawmil Qiyaamah.

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from strained circumstances of the world an ddistress of the Day of Ressurection. (Ibne Maaja, Al Nasaaai)
(79) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from worrisome life and worrisome death.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minmautil Hammi Wa A'oozubika Mimmawtil Ghammi Wa A'oozubika Minal joo'i Fa inna-hu Bisadh Dhajee'u Wa A'oozubika Minalkhiyanati Fa Innaha bi'satil bi'tanaati.

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from death caused by distress and death caused by grief; and I seek Your protection from hunger as it is the worst companion; and I seek Your protection from dishonesty as it is an evil trait. (Kanzul Ummaal)

(80) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from making partner with Allah.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min An
Ushrika Bika Shai-an Wa Ana A'alumubihī Wa Astaghfiruka Limaa Laa A'alamu bihi.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from lest I associate anything with You knowingly and I seek Your forgiveness for what I know not. (Ahmed and Bukhari fil Adab Al Mufarrad)

(81) Invocation (Duāa) for seeking protection of Allah from idolatry and poverty.

Allahumma Innee A'oozu Biwajhikal Kareemi Wa Bismikal Azeemi Minal Kufri Wal Faqri.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Protection of Your Most Noble Face (Self) and of Your Majestic Name from infidelity and extreme poverty. (Jame As Sagheer lil Siyooti)
(82) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from curse of relatives.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika An Yad'owa 'Alaiyya Raheemun Qat'atuha.

Trans: Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the curse (evil pray) of such a relative, with whom I have severed relations. (Tibrani)

(83) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of animals.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Manyamshee 'Ala Batnihee Wa Min Sharri Manyamshee 'Ala Rijlaini Wa Min Sharri Manyamshee 'Ala Arba'in.

Trans: Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such creatures who crawl on their belly and from evil of such creatures who move on two legs, and from the evil of those who move on four. (Kanzul Ummaal)
(84) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from a woman who makes a man feel old, disobedient children, illegal wealth and deceiting companion.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minimra'atin Tushaiyyibunee Qablal Mashibi Wa A'oozubika Min Waladin Yakoonu 'Alayya Wabaalan Wa A'oozubika Min Maalin Yakoonu 'Alayya Azaaban Wa A'oozubika Min Saahibi Khadee'atin In Ra-aa Hasanatan Dafanahaa Wa In Ra-aa Sayyeeatan Afshaahaa.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such a woman (wife) who will cause my hair turn grey before time, and I seek Your protection from such a son, who becomes a source of trouble and worry for me, and I seek Your protection from such a wealth, that will become cause of punishment for me, and I seek Your
protection from a double dealing friend, who conceals my virtue and discloses my misdeeds to others. (Al Siyooti, Amal Al Youm wal Lailah)

(85) Invocation (Duhaa) for seeking protection of Allah from arrogance due to wealth and disrespect due to poverty.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Batari Ghinaa Wa Mazallatil Faqri.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from boasting due to wealth and from humiliation due to severe poverty. (Al Delmi fil Firdaus, Bimaa Sor-ul-Khitaab)

(86) Invocation (Duhaa) for seeking protection of Allah from doubting the truth after accepting it as the truth.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minash Shakki Filhaqqi Ba'dal Yaqeeni Wa
A'oozubika Minash Shaitaanir Rajeemi Wa
A'oozubika Min Sharri Yaumiddeeni.

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from doubting in truth after certainty (in faith), and I seek Your protection from Satan the cursed and I seek Your protection from the harms of the Day of Resurrection. (Kanzul Ummaal with some difference)

(87) Invocation (Duua) for seeking protection of Allah from humiliation and dishonour.

* Allahumma Innaa Na'oozubika Annazilla Wa Nakhzaa

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed we seek Your Protection lest we are humiliated and disgraced (Kanzul Ummaal)
(88) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from sudden death, snake bite and wild animals.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Mautifulfujaa-ati Wamin Ladghatil Hayyati Waminas Sabu'i Waminal Gharaqi Waminal Haraqi Wamin An Akhirra Alaa Shai-in Waminal Qatli Inda Firaariz Zahfi

Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from sudden death and death caused by snake-bite, wild animal, drowning, burning, falling down on something and getting killed during fledding of the army. (Kanzul Ummaal)

(89) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the punishment and tribulations of the grave.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Azaabil Qbri Wamin Fitnatil Qabri
Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the punishment of grave and from the trial of grave. (from Ahmed, Hayatus Sahabah vol3, p387 )

(90) Invocation (Duwa) for seeking protection of Allah from Allah's anger.

Allahumma Innee A'oozu Bimu'aafaatika Min Oqoobatika Wa A'oozu Biridhaaka Min Sakhatika Wa A'oozubika Minka, Allahumma Laa Astaee'u Thanaa-an Alaika Walaw Harastu Walaakin Anta Kamaa Athnaita 'Alaa Nafsika

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from Your Punishment, and I seek protection in Your Pleasure from Your Anger, Oh Allah ! I cannot Praise You (as Your Almighty deserve) even though I do my best, but You are as You praised Yourself (from Al Tibrani fil Awset qal Al
(91) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the Shaytaan (Satan) accursed.

`A`oozubillaahil 'Azeemi Wawajhil Kareemi Wa Sultaanihil Qadeemi Minash Shaitaanirrajeem

Trans: I seek Protection of Almighty Allah, by His Noble Face and by His Primodial Power from Satan the outcast (from Abu Daud, Hayatus Sahabah vol3 p 394)

(92) Invocation (Du`aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the hardships of travel.

Allahumma Innee A`oozubika Min Wathaais Safari Wa Ka-aabatil Manzari Wa
Sooil Mungalabi Fil Ahli Walmaali.

Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the journey's hardships, and from the wicked sights in store and from finding our family and property in misfortune upon returning. (from Muslim, Abu Daud, Tirmizi, kazafi jamaa al Fawaa'ed vol 2 p261, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p395)

(93) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the fire of hell.

Sami'a Saami'un Bihamdillaahi Wa Husna Balaaihi 'Alainaa Rabbanaa Saahibnaa Wa Afdhil 'Alainaa 'Aaizan Billahi Minannaari.

Trans: The listener heard us praising Allah and his Grace of trail upon us, Oh our Lord, be our Companion and bestow Your Favour upon us, (By saying this) We are seeking Allah's protection from the
Hell-fire. (from Muslim, Abu Daud, kazafi jamaa al Fawaa'ed vol 2 p262, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p396)
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(95) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of clothes, shirt, shawl, turban etc.

'Alahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharrihee Wa Sharri Maa Suni'a Lahu

Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil of it (this cloth) and the evil of what it has been made for. (from Al Tirmizi and Abu Daud, kazafi jamaa al Fawaa'ed vol 2 p264, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p398)

(96) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of every month and the evils of destiny.

'Alahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharri Haazash Shahri Wa Sharril Qadri

Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil of this month and the evil of destiny (from Al Tibrani and
(97) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of winds.

- Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharrihaa Wa Sharri Maafeehaa Wa Sharri Maa Orsilit Bihi
  
  Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from its (the winds) evil and the evil of what it contains and from the evil that is sent with it (from Ash Saikhaan and Al Tirmizi, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p399)

(98) Invitation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of clouds.

- Allahumma Innaa Na'oozubika Min Sharri Ma Orsila Bihi
  
  Trans: Oh Alllah! Indeed we seek Your Protection from the evil that is sent with
it (this cloud) (from Ibne Abee Shaibaa kaza fil kanz vol 4 p 290, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p399)

(99) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from an invocation that is rejected.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Da'watin Laa Yustajaabu Lahaa

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such a pray that is not accepted by you. (Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p399)

(100) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from becoming too old.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minal Bukhli Wal Jubni Wa Fitnatis Sadri Wa 'Azaabil Qabri Wa Sooil 'Umri

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek
Your Protection from miserliness, cowardice, trial of the bassom, punishment of grave and evil agedness (from Ahmed and Ibne abee Shaibaa and Abu Daud, Al Nisaa'ee etc, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p408)

(101) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil eye.

Indeed I give You two in the Protection of the perfect Words of Allah from every devil and beast and from every envious blameworthy eye.(Abee naeem fil hulya kaza fil kanz vol 1 p212, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p408)

Note: Hazrat umar (R.A) narrated that the Prophet Sallallaho Alaihi Wasallam used to
<p>give Hasan (R.A) and Hazret Hussain (R.A) in Protection of Allah by These Words</p>

| (102) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the mischief of humans and jinnis. |
| A'oozubikalimaatillaahit Taammati Min Ghazabihi Wa Iqaabihi Wa Sharri Ibaadihi Wa Min Hamazaatish Shayaateeni Wa Anyaahdharoon |
| Trans: I seek Protection in Perfect Words of Allah from His Anger and His Punishment and from the evil of His slaves and from the taunts of the devils and from their presence. (from Al Tibrani fil Awsat kaz fil targheeb vol 3 p116, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p410) |

| (103) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the punishment of |
Allahumma Innee A’oozubika An Takhuznee 'Alaa Ghirratin Awtazarnee Fee Ghaflatin Awtaj‘alanee Minal Ghaafileena.

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from being caught by You surprisingly or let me remain in heedlessness (from You remeberance) or make me amongst those who are heedless (from Your rememberance) (from Ibne abee Shaiba and Abu Naeem fil hulya, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p 419)

(104) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from imprisonment and being beaten by police.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minus Sijni Walqaidi Wassawti

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the prison and the
imprisonment (Al Baihaqee, Al kanz vol8 p 119, Hayatus Sahabah vol3 p 421)

(105) Invocation (Du’a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of every month.

 Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Min Sharri Haazash Shahri Wa Sharri Maa Feehi Wa Sharri Maa ba’dahu

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from evil of this month and the evil which is in it and the evil which follows it (from Ibne najjar kazafi fil kanz vol 4 p326, Hayatus Sahabah vol3 p 422)

(106) Invocation (Du’a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of a market and the people of the market.

 Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Min Sharri Haazihissooqi Wa Sharri Ahlihaa
(107) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from disturbance of the heart.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Tafriqatil qalbi

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from distraction of (my) heart

(108) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from unclean spirits.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minal Khubuthi Wal Khabaaithi

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek
Your Protection from the male and female unclean spirit (Ad Dua' Masnoon p157)

(109) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from impure things.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minar Rijsin Najisil Khabeethil Mukhbithish Shaitaanir Rajeemi

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from unclean filthy things and from the wicked, malicious, Satan, the cursed one (Azaa'ar p21, Ad D'ua p964, Ad D'ua Masnoon p158)

(110) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from hell.

Allahumma Innee As'aluka An Tu'eezanee Minannaari Wa Tudkhilaniyal Jannata

Trans: Oh Allah I ask of You to protect me from the Hell-fire and grant me
entry in the Paradise (Ibnus Suni p84, Azkaar p25, Ad Dua'Masnoon p164)

(111) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from "Iblees" (satan) and his army.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Ibleesa Wa Junoodihi

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from Satan and his soldiers (Ibnus suni azkaar p73, Ad D'ua Masnoon p167)

(112) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from disturbing and immoral thoughts.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minash Shaitaanir Rajeemi Wa Hamzihi Wanafa Khihi Wa Nafathiihi

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek
Your Protection from Satan, the accursed and from his evil urge, his breathing into heart the evil Thought and his erotic whispering (Hakim vol 1 p 207, Ad D'ua Masnoon p174)

(113) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from ominousness and destruction.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minash Shuomi Wal Halakati

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the ill-omen and destruction (Ahyaa, Quwwatul Quloob, A'waarifal Ma'arif p445, Ad D'ua Masnoon p177)

(114) Invocation (Du'aa) for seeking protection of Allah from chains and shackles.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minas
Salaasili Wal Aghlaali
Trans: Oh Allalah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from to be in chains and shackles (Firdaus, Ithaaf vol2 p365, Ad Dua Masnoon p180)

(115) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the events of hell.

A'oozubika Rabbee Min Haalin Naari
Trans: Oh My Lord! Indeed I seek Your Protection from (terrible) situations of Hell (Ibne Maaja 272, Baiheeqee fee Al Sha'aib 91, Ad Dua'Masnoon p537)

(116) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from things which cause rejection of supplication and with-holding of sustenance.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minaz Zunoobi Tamna'u ijaabataka Allahumma
Innee A'oozubika Minaz Zunoobillatee Tamna'u Rizqaka Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minaz Zunoobillatee Tuhillun Niqama

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such sins which hinder acceptance of my supplications by You, Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such sins which prevent (my) sustenance, Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such sins which brings Your wrath (Ad Dua' 3/1448, Ad Dua'Masnoon p573)

(117) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from loss in business.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika An Useeba Feehaa Yameenan Faajiratan Awsafqatan Khaasiratan

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from taking false oath in my
transaction (in the market) or loss in dealing (Haakim 1/539, Azkaar 259, Ad Dua'Masnoon p503)

(118) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of an animal.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharrihi Wa Sharri Ma Jubila Alaihi

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil of it (this animal) and the evil of its nature (in born bad qualities) (Abu Dauf, Azkaar 242, Ad Dua'Masnoon p478)

Bismillahir RahMaani Raheem

(119) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from calamities of time.
(120) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of cruel king.

Allahumma Ilaahumaj'alni Fee Iylaazika Min Sharri Kulli Suitaanin Wa Minash Shaitaanir Rajjeemi Allahumma Innee Ahtarisu Bika Min Sharri Jameeli Kulli Zee Sharri Khalaqtaahu Wa Ahtarizubika Minhum Wa Oqaddimu Baina Yadayya Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheemi Qul Huwallahu Ahad Allahus Samad Lamyalid Walam Yoolad Walam Yakun Lahu Kufuwan Ahad Wa Min Khalfi Mithla Zaalika Wa 'An Yameenee Mithla Zaalika Wa an Yasaari Mithlazaalika Wa Min
Fawqee Mislazaalika

Trans: Oh Allah! Take me in Your Protection from torture of every (tyrant) ruler and from evil of satan, the cursed. Oh Allah! I seek Your protection from every evil one You have created and I take Your refuge against them; and I place before you: In the name of Allah, the Beneficient the Merciful. Say (Oh Mohammad) He is Allah (the) One. Allah is the Self-Suficient Master, Whom all creatures need (He neither eats nor drinks) He beggets not, nor was He begotten. And there is non comparable (co-equal) to Him. And Similarly that from my backside, and similarly that from my right, left and above me. (Khsaa ise Kubra 2/176, Ibne Suni 308, Ad Dua'Masnoon p427)

(121) Invocation (Duaaa) for seeking protection of Allah from an adamant
oppressor.

Allahumma Ajirnee Min Kulli Shaitaanir Rajeemin Wa Min Kulli Jabbaarin ‘Aneed

Trans : Oh Alllah! Guard from every Satan, the cursed and from every stubborn tyrant

(122) Invocation (Du’aa) for seeking protection of Allah from Shaytaan (Satan) agents.

A’oozubillahil Lazee Laa ilaaha illaa Huwal Mumsikus Samaawaatis Sab’i Anyaq’ana ‘Alal Ardhi illaa Bi iznihi Min Sharri Abdika ________(cite the name of the person here) Wa Junoodihi Wa Atbaaihi Wa Ash yaa’ihi Minal Jinni Wal Insi Allahumma Kun Lee Jaaran Min Sharrihim Jalla Thanaauka Wa ‘Azza Jaaruka Wa Tabaarakasmuka Wa laa ilaaha Ghairuka

Trans : I seek Protection of Allah,
beside whom there is no god, Who has hold
the seven heavens from falling upon the
earth, till His Command, (to fall) from the evil of ___________ and His associates and
his followers and his helpers from among the
jinn and mankind. Oh Allah! Be my protector
from their mischief and causing harm. You
Praise is dignified, and one who seeks Your
protection is honoured. Blessed is Your
Name There is no god except You. (Adab
Mufarrid 708, Tibrani 1295, Hisin 223, Ad
Dua'Masnoon p423)

(123) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking
protection of Allah from attack by a lion.
A'oozu Birabbi Daaniyaala Waljubbi Min
Sharril Asadi

Trans: I seek Protection of Lord of
Danial and the den from the attack of lion
(Kanzul Aa'maal 417, Ibne Suni 308,
(124) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the mischief of the people of the village.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharriha Wa Sharri Maa Jami'at Feeha Allahummar Zuqnaa Janaahaa Wa A'iznaa Min Wabaahaa Wahabbibnnaa Ilaa Ahlihaa Wahabbib Saalihee Ahlihaa Ilainaa

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from its (this village's) evil and the evil elements assembled in it. Oh Allah ! Bless us with its haryest (fruits and grains) and guard us against its epidemic, and make its inhabitants love us and make pious ones our beloved ones. (Azkaar 545, Nazal 336, Ibne Suni 527, Ad Dua'Masnoon p401)
(125) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil prayers of the oppressed.

> Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Wathaais Safari Wa ka-aabatil Mun Qalabi Walhawri Ba'dal Kawri Wa Da'watal Mazlooomi Wa sooil Manzari Fil Ahli Walmaali

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from (this) journey's hardships, misfortune returning, and from reverting to sins and pray of the oppressed and from the wicked sight of upon the family and the property (Muslim 434, Ibne Maaja, Ibne Suni 441, Ad Dua'Masnoon p383)

(126) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the extreme cooling of hell.

> Allahumma Ajirnee Min Zamhareeri Jahannam
(127) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evils of dark night.

- A'oozubillahi Min Sharri Haazal Ghasiqi izaa Waqaba

  Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil of this darkening (night) as it comes with darkness (Tirmizi, Hisin 344, Ad Dua' Masnoon p370)

(128) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from illness.

- U'eezuka Billahil Ahadis Samadillazee Lam Yalid Walam Yoolad Walam Yakkun Lahoo Kufuwan Ahadun Min Sharri Maa
Tajidu

Trans: I give in protection of Allah, the One, The Self-Sufficient Master Whom all creatures need, He begets not nor was He begotten, and there is none equal to Him, from the evil, of disease, you are suffering from (Ad Dua'masnoon p3/1324, Al Futoohaat 4/72, Abu Ya'ala, Ad Dua'Masnoon p346)

(129) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from the evil of effusive vein.

Na'oozubillahil Azeemi Min Sharri Irqin N'a-'aarin Wa Min Sharri Harrin Naari

Trans: We seek protection of Allah, the Exalted from the evil of the spurring of the pulsative vein and from the evil of the fire of Hell. (Ibne Maaja 3526, Ibne Suni, Haakim 414, Ad Dua'Masnoon p342)
(130) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the suffering and fear of evil.

A'oozu bi-izzatillaahi Wa Qudratihhi Min Sharri Ma Ajidu Wa Uhaaziru

Trans : I seek protection of Allah's Excellence and His power from the evil of what I find and what I guard against (Muslim 224, Azkaar114, Ad Dua' Masnoon 336)

(131) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the mischief of a sinful bride.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sharrihaa Wa Sharri Maa Maa Jubilat Alaihi

Trans : Oh Alllah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil of her and from the evil of upon which she has been created (Abu Daud p293, Ibne Suni p553, Ad Dua'Masnoon p326)
(132) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the mischief of sinful men and women

*Allahumma Innaa Na'oozubika Min Shuroorihim Wa Nadra-u Bika Fee Nuhoorihim*

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed we seek Your Protection from their mischief and we make You our shield against their mischief. (Masnad Abu le\'wana, Hisin 322, Ad Dua' Masnoon p417)

(133) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from the curse of religious scholars (Ulema)

*Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Antal'anee Quloobul Ulamaai*

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from lest the hearts of Ulema curse me (Abee Naeem vol 1 p223, Hayatus Sahabah vol 3 p 427)
(134) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from pure evil.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Minashsharri Laa Yakhlituhoo Shayun

Trans : Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from such evil with which nothing else (any sort of good) is associated (Al Bukhari fee adab, Al mufarrad p99, Hayatus Sahabah vol 4 p 427)

(135) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from bad dreams and becoming a toy in Shaytaan's (Sataan) hands.

Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min Sayyil Ahlaami Wa Astajeeruka Min Talaa'ubish Shaitaani Fil Yaqazati Wal Manaami

Trans : Oh Alllah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the bad dreams and I seek Your refuge from deceiving of Satan in
wakefullness and sleep (Al Futoohaat ar Rabbaniyya 20/192, Ad Dua'Masnoon p292)

(136) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from incoherent dreams. 

« A'oozu Bimaa 'Aazat Bihi Malaaikatullaahi Wa Rasooluhi Min Sharri Ru'ya Haazihi Anyuseebanee Feeha Maa Akrahu Fee Deenee Wa Dunyaaya

Trans : I seek protection with that the angels of Allah and His messengers have sought protection from the evil of this dream that I suffer due to it unpleasant things concerning my religion and my worldly things (Ad Dua'Masnoon p292)

(137) Invocation (Du'a) for seeking protection of Allah from Satanic activities and deeds.

* Allahumma Innee A'oozubika Min 'Amalish
Shaitaani Wa Sayyiaatil Ahlaami

Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the (shameful) deed of Satan and the wicked dreams (Ibne Suni 770, Ad Dua' Masnoon p291)

(138) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from evil of all creatures.


Trans: Oh Allah! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the evil of all Your creatures lest any (of them) abuse me or wrong me; one who seeks Your protection becomes strong; Your praise is Glorified; there is no god except You; and there is nen worthy of worship except You. (Nazal, Al Abraar 122, Azkaar 82, Ad Dua' Masnoon p 282)
(139) Invocation (Duaa) for seeking protection of Allah from one who knocks with evil in the darkness of the night.

Allahumma Innee A’oozubika Min Tawaariqi Hazallaili illaa Taariqun Yatruqu Bikhairin

Trans : Oh Allah ! Indeed I seek Your Protection from the visitors of this night except the visitor who comes with good. (Majma’Az Zawaed 10/124, Rahmate Ilaahee, Ad Dua’ Masnoon p 276)

Praise be to Allah, this book titled "Allah kee Panah" (Protection of Allah) was completed on Monday the 23 Rabi-us-Saani 1429 Hijri (28 April, 2008) after Asr prayers during my train travel while coming back from Akola ijetema. May Allah Subhanau wa Ta’ala accept this book by His Benevolence. Ameen. !

Seeker of Allah's pleasure:
Muhammad Yunus Palanpuri.